Food+ by Compass

Chef’s Engagement Job Fair

Open walk-ins on **Tuesday, October 8, 2019**

**Walk-in times:** 2:00pm-6:00pm  
**Location:** Marketplace @ Plymouth Cafe  
**Address:** 1625 Plymouth Street, Mountain View, CA 94043

Food+ by Compass brings high-end food service to one of the world’s major tech companies – and we’re growing!

**What you’d experience on our team:**

- Growth and development opportunities  
- Competitive pay and benefits (from medical plans to transportation and housing stipends)  
- On-the-job meals and amenities  
- ... and much more!

**Instructions upon your Arrival:**

- Enter through the lobby door and check in with the receptionist.  
- Use the host name **Ken Lui** when printing out your guest badge.  
- Then you may wait in the lobby for our recruiters to escort you in.

For more information, email: [Ken.Lui@cafebonappetit.com](mailto:Ken.Lui@cafebonappetit.com)